SUMMARY. The spectral reflectivities of homogeneous and exsolved titanomagnetites of the same chemical composition were measured in air and in oil. The reflectivities of the two kinds of titanomagnetite are closely similar in the blue part of the spectrum, but become increasingly different when proceeding towards the red end. The refractive indices (n) and the absorption coefficients (k) were calculated from the reflectivity values. The n-values of the two kinds of titanomagnetite show a pattern of separation similar to that of the reflectivity values. Regarding possible differences between the k-values no reliable conclusions could be drawn. Some possible explanations of the observed separations are discussed.
THE present paper forms the first part of an investigation of the relations between chemical composition and spectral reflectivity in the magnetite-ulv6spinel series. Reflectivity measurements have earlier been made on a homogeneous titanomagnetite (Cervelle, 1967) , magnetites from different localities (Demirsoy, 1968) , lunar ulv6spinel (Cameron, 197o) , and on homogeneous titanomagnetites of varying compositions (Pr6vot and Mergoil, 1973) . From these measurements reflectivity values for some compositions in the magnetite-ulv/3spinel series have been obtained. However, to establish a relation between reflectivity and composition, additional data are needed.
Normally in plutonic rocks a primary homogeneous phase of titanomagnetite has changed by oxidation and exsolution to Ti-poor magnetite and ilmenite. However, if a lower oxygen fugacity prevails a significant part of the original content of Ti remains in the magnetite phase. At lower temperature this phase becomes unstable and since cooling proceeds slowly in this kind of rock exsolution into one magnetite and one ulv6spinel phase takes place. Though the two phases are not pure end components the names magnetite and ulv6spinel are used in this paper for simplicity. Exsolved titanomagnetites are reported from numerous localities, and since homogeneous titanomagnetites usually do not occur in plutonic rocks, the investigation of the relations between reflectivity and composition will essentially be carried out on exsolved titanomagnetites. The purpose of the present work was to study whether exsolution results in a change of reflectivity as compared with the primary homogeneous phase.
Material and methods
The titanomagnetite investigated was derived from a single hand specimen taken from an ore concentration in the Ulv6 dolerite, a fiat-lying layered intrusion in the 9 Copyright the Mineralogical Society. eastern part of central Sweden. Microscopical analysis of a polished section demonstrated that the titanomagnetite was exsolved into two phases.
Cube-like crystallites of magnetite with a diagonal usually less than o'4/zm were found in a matrix of ulvtispinel. Virtually no inclusions of ilmenite or any other mineral were observed. Reflectivity measurements on several grains at a wavelength of 546 nm showed values ranging from R o-167 to R o'I7O. This small variation in reflectivity was regarded as an indication of a rather constant composition of the titanomagnetite within the hand specimen, though this has to be checked by electronprobe analysis. From these observations it was concluded that it should be possible to separate and homogenize the titanomagnetite without changing its composition. The composition of the obtained homogeneous grains should then be approximately equal to that of the unhomogenized grains in the polished section. One fraction of the separated grains was analysed by X-ray diffraction, the other fraction was homogenized by heating in evacuated and sealed silica tubes. Part of the homogenized material was analysed by X-ray diffraction and from the rest of it a polished section was prepared.
Preparation of polished sections. Cut slices or separated grains were moulded in an epoxy resin. Grinding was then carried out in four different stages on a cast-iron lap in a slurry of SiC-powder and water; the grades of SiC-powder used were: SiC-28o, SiC-4oo, SiC-6oo, SiC-iooo. The rough polishing stages were performed on a petrodisc, a cast aluminium disc coated with a partly self-lubricating hard plastic layer. This disc gives rise to practically no relief. On a first petrodisc 7-/zm diamonds and on a second 3-/zm diamonds were used as abrasive. Minute amounts of paraffin oil were added as lubricant.
The remaining polishing stages were all carried out on discs covered with a synthetic cloth called pellon pan-W. A stage using 3-/~m diamonds was followed by one using I-/zm diamonds. In both a mixture of distilled water and ethanol was used as lubricant. In the final stage the specimens were polished in a slurry of MgO-powder and distilled water. The two first grinding steps were carried out manually. All other stages until the final polishing stage were carried out on a Struers DP-U2 machine equipped with a PDM-force specimen holder. [nterstage cleaning was performed with an ultrasonic cleaner. The quality of the polished surfaces was examined under a 16/0.22 interference contrast objective. All grains on which reflectivity measurements were performed showed perfectly plane and scratch-free surfaces.
Reflectivity measurements. Apparatus used: Leitz Microscope Photometer MPV on an Ortholux-Pol polarizing microscope. Light-measuring device Type BN 5oo2 T with high-stability power supply Type NSHM from Knott Elektronik. 6oW/12V lamp stabilized by current stabilizer from Knott Elektronik. Norma Lichtmarkengalvanometer 17o5 GB 2 D. Running interference-filter type Veril-2oo, with the following pass bands given by the manufacturer: I2 nm at 550 nm, 13 nm at 450 and 65o nm. The specimens were fixed on a Leitz Levelling Table. A SiC-crystal polished and macroscopically calibrated by Firma Carl Zeiss was used as reflectivity standard (SiC 47 42 51 no. I2I). This standard was mounted in a holder, equipped with three levelling screws, which can be placed at the top of the levelling table, making it possible to level the grain to be measured and the standard separately.
Precautions to minimize the errors in the reflectivity measurements were taken in accordance with the results obtained by Piller U967), Demirsoy 0968), and Galopin and Henry 0972). To minimize errors due to wrong settings of the running filter only positions at scale marks were used. Therefore the measurements were carried out at the following wave-lengths: 458, 48I, 499, 525, 546, 559, 578, 596, 617, 640 , and 655 nm. The measurements were performed in air using a I6/o'4o objective. In addition one grain from each of the homogenized and the unhomogenized specimens were measured in oil in order to calculate the refractive indices (n) and the absorption coefficients (k). In these measurements a 25/0.65 immersion objective was used. A Zeiss immersion oil filling the requirements of COM (Commission of Ore Microscopy) was used. The n-values of this oil are found in Table II The part of the illuminated area of a grain corresponding to the opening of the photometer stop was always set to an order of 30/~m • 3o/zm. No significant changes in the galvanometer reading occurred on slightly displacing the measured grains. Regarding the grains of exsolved titanomagnetite this shows that the illuminated area was so large compared to the single exsolution bodies that effects due to variations in the distribution of these bodies were averaged out.
At every second wave-length, starting with 458 nm, four to five repeated measurements were carried out on each grain. At the remaining wave-lengths only two repeated measurements were performed. Each of the repeated measurements were usually performed on different days, and the adjustments of the apparatus were always reset.
The relative standard deviations of these measurements varied from 0. 3 ~o to o'5 ~o. The variation in the reflectivity value of the same area of a grain received from repeated measurements expresses the resultant effect of the nonsystematic errors. Assuming normal distribution of the variation, the confidence interval at the 95 ~/o level for the mean value of five measurements is almost equal to ~cr (or = standard deviation). Taking into account the resulting reflectivity values of two, four, and five measurements a relative precision of the order of --0.6 % seems probable.
The refractive index of the immersion oil decreases by o.ooo 34 per ~ of temperature rise, and the ideal temperature at which the measurements should be performed is 23 ~ Measurements of the temperature close to the microscope showed variations between 2I and 24 ~ The reflectivities of the specimen and standard also decrease with temperature, and the error introduced by using the standard value of 23 ~ when the working temperature was no more than 2 ~ from the ideal was calculated to be less than o.I )o and can thus be disregarded.
In order to estimate the effect of bad polishing, including possible differences in polishing hardness of the two exsolved phases, the reflectivity of one grain from the unhomogenized specimen (no. I) was measured repeatedly after different polishing stages. After polishing with 3-/zm diamonds on a petrodisc the surface still looked rather rough under an ordinary objective; R = o.156 at 546 nm. After polishing with I-/~m diamonds the surface looked almost perfect under an ordinary objective, but rough under the interference contrast objective; R = o.166 at 546 nm. After the final polishing in a slurry of MgO-powder and distilled water the surface lookecl completely even and scratch-free, R = o'I69 at 546 nm. Though there was a large difference in polishing quality between the two last stages their reflectivities only differed by R = o'oo3. Differences in polishing finish so small that they cannot be detected under the interference contrast objective should thus hardly lead to any significant differences in the measured reflectivity values.
Primary glare (see Piller, 1967) was measured using a 'black hole' box. With the diaphragm settings used no glare was detected; with improper settings, however, a measurable glare was observed.
Secondary glare was calculated using the formula given by Piller (1967) and assuming a reflectivity of R = o-o2 for the objective (measurements on the flat lens surface of the 16/o-4o objective resulted in values lower than that used in the calculation at all wave-lengths). The calculation showed that this type of glare is completely negligible in the present investigation.
Piller (I972) measured the variation in reflectivity of micro-areas in SiC-standards, and found that the relative standard deviation from the macroscopically calibrated value was of the order of • %. The relative accuracy, taken as -/-2~, is • %. The relative precision of the measurements in the present work was not influenced by such a variation since the same micro-area of the standard was used in all measurements.
Of the errors mentioned only the resultant nonsystematic error and the error in the standard value seem to be of importance. Since they are surely independent the relative accuracy is '--(o.6Zd-o.82) t = • I.O. The minor systematic errors, neglected in the above estimation, probably give rise to a resulting error not larger than -t-o'5 %. Taking such an error into account the estimate is • ~ ~= iI'I2. A relative accuracy of • 1% is therefore assumed.
Electronmicroprobe analysis. As part of the investigation of the relations between chemical composition and reflectivity, complete analyses of four grains in the unhomogenized specimen were carried out. The conditions under which these analyses were performed will be described in a following paper. The compositions of two homogenized grains were compared with those of the four unhomogenized grains: The number of counts during ten seconds for Fe, Ti, Mg, and A1 were measured in each of the six grains. To ensure that the number of counts could be compared in a meaningful way, all grains were analysed during one single run, without changing the settings of the electronmicroprobe analyser.
Results
Electronmicroprobe analysis. The four grains in the unhomogenized specimen were similar in composition. Expressed in atoms % Fe varied from 3o'I % to 3o'3 %, Ti from 7"3 % to 8.o % , Mg from 2.1 ~ to 2"3 % , and AI from I"7 % to I'9 %. The two grains from the homogenized specimen gave counts for each of these elements falling within these intervals. For the purpose of this work the grains of the two specimens may consequently be regarded as isochemical.
X-ray diffraction of the unhomogenized material showed spinel reflexions that were separated into broadened double peaks. According to Basta 096o) this pattern is obtained in most X-ray diffraction analyses of titanomagnetites with exsolution texture. The analysis of the homogenized material showed only well-defined single reflexions situated at spinel positions, indicating that the homogenization was complete. Completion was also confirmed by microscopical examination.
Reflectivity measurements. Table I each other in the blue part of the spectrum, but towards the red end an increasing difference between the values of the homogenized and the unhomogenized grains becomes evident. The grains no. I and 2h were selected to be measured in oil. ? ? n-curves separate in the same way as the reflectivity curves. The k-curves on the other hand almost coincide. However, a slight change in the freehand curves in figs. I and 2, in such a way that they still fit the plotted values, leads to significant separation of the curves. Therefore it cannot be concluded whether there are significant differences between the k-values of the two types of titanomagnetite or not. Regarding the n-curves it is possible to bring them to coincide by changing the reflectivity values by < 4-I ~ This is most efficiently done by moving the Ra-and the Ro-curves in opposite directions. In the red part of the spectrum each curve must be moved by an order of :k 0"5 %, and further each of the curves of grain no. T must be moved in the opposite direction compared with the corresponding curve of grain no. 2h. It seems, however, rather improbable that resultant errors of the order of o'5 % systematically should be directed in opposite directions for spectral curves so similar as those in question. It is therefore assumed that the n-values of the two types of titanomagnetite are significantly separated in the red part of the spectrum.
Discussion and conclusions
The obtained results imply that any simple relation between chemical composition and reflectivity that is valid for grains showing exsolution texture can be applied to homogeneous grains only in the blue part of the spectrum.
The rest of this paper is devoted to a discussion of three possible ways in which the observed difference in reflectivity behaviour can be explained: A. The observed difference may be caused by a slightly uneven surface due to different polishing hardness of the two exsolved phases. This interpretation, however, is improbable in the light of the polishing experiments described earlier in this paper.
B. The reflectivity values of homogeneous synthetic titanomagnetites, measured by the present author, are plotted against the magnetite/(magnetiteq-ulvtispinel) ratio in figs. 5 and 6. (The study of these synthetic specimens will be reported in a later paper.) Fig. 5 shows the reflectivity at 617 nm and fig. 6 at 499 nm. Consider a homogeneous titanomagnetite having a composition and reflectivity values fixed by point C1 in fig. 5 and C2 in fig. 6 . If this titanomagnetite exsolves into two phases with compositions and reflectivity values given by points A1 and B1 in fig. 5 and As and B~ in fig. 6 , the reflectivity values of the exsolved titanomagnetite are given by C'1 and t C'~. The difference between C 1 and C~ is significantly larger than the difference between C'z and C2. This is in accordance with the results we are trying to explain. At present, ho~ever, it is impossible to state whether the difference in spectral reflectivity between the homogenized and the unhomogenized titanomagnetites from the Ulv5 dolerite is completely explained by this model, because the synthetic titanomagnetites have compositions strictly on the FeaO4-Fe2TiO4 join, whereas the investigated titanomagnetites from the Ulv5 dolerite contain significant amounts of A1 and Mg. The spectral reflectivities of magnesioferrite, spinel, and hercynite (Demirsoy, I968) indicate that the presence of these elements influences the shapes of' the curves in figs. 5 and 6.
C. From the discussion under point B it follows that at present we do not know whether part of the difference in spectral reflectivity between homogeneous and exsolved titanomagnetites still remains to be explained. Additional influences may depend on the following circumstances: Reflectivity depends on the interaction of the incident light wave with the electrons in the reflecting medium, which is in turn a function of the geometric and energetic configuration of all the electrons. If the configuration is changed the reflectivity is usually changed too. If the exsolution is coherent, and if there is a difference in cell edge between the two phases, this difference is compensated by elastic strain (Brett, I964). Elastic strain in the lenses of microscope objectives is known to change linearly polarized light to elliptically polarized light. Significant changes in optical behaviour can thus result from elastic strain. The two exsolved phases in titanomagnetites both have spinel structures, the difference in cell edge being of the order of 1% only. In the present material the crystallites of magnetite are seldom larger than 0"4/~m in diagonal. They are always orientated with their sides parallel to each other (exsolution along the (Ioo)-planes according to Ramdohr, I953). All these circumstances are in favour of a coherent exsolution. The X-ray diffraction analyses clearly demonstrate two phases with different cell-edges. The broadened double peaks can be explained in at least two ways. Broadening may be caused by a continuous change in Fe/Ti ratio in the boundary zones of the two phases leading to a continuous change in cell edge. In this case no compensation by elastic strain is necessary. On the other hand, if there is a chemical discontinuity across the phase boundary, compensation by elastic strain gives rise to a continuous change in cell edge. The fact that there is an exsolution into two phases with different compositions implies that all intermediate compositions are thermodynamically unstable. A continuous change in composition in the boundary zones could then occur only if the rise in free energy is less than the elastic strain energy occurring in the alternative case. In an investigation by Vincent, Wright, Chevallier, and Mathieu 0957) measurements of saturation magnetization at various temperatures indicate that the Ti-poor phase remains constant in composition during the homogenization process, but decreases in amount by dissolving into the Ti-rich phase. The second alternative, which suggests a discontinuous change in composition across the phase boundary, is consequently the only possible one. The strain necessary to compensate a difference in cell edge of 1% may appear too small to cause any significant changes in the electron configuration. There are, however, variables important for the electron configuration that are very sensitive to changes in the cell edge.
A strict treatment of the relations between elastic strain, electron configuration, and reflectivity requires quantum mechanic calculations beyond the scope of this paper.
